DAWN Volunteer opportunities

Group and Special Event Volunteering
Do you want to volunteer with a group of friends or coworkers? DAWN would love to have volunteer groups to host activities for the people we serve, as well as host facilities projects (such as sorting donations, painting, etc.). We also have several opportunities each year for groups and individuals to volunteer at our fundraising events, and around the holidays.

Small Wishlist Mixer Planner/Host
Organize a party, start a collection Drive at your office and any location of your choice, or simply gather items for Our Survivors Kit. DAWN staff will be present to provide 45 minutes overview of DAWN’s services.

Surviving Pets Advocate
Providing support pets by checking in, fostering or just keep them company.

Youth Solidarity
The youth of all ages will participate in various volunteer activities such as playing with other survivors, read/sign a story, help with DAWN’s video projects and many more.

DAWN Circle
The mission of the DAWN Circle is to provide activities that enhance the lives of those we serve, support the DAWN holiday programs, development efforts and events, and increase community awareness of DAWN and its work. We’d love to have you join us! This opportunity is for people who want to volunteer, at most, once or twice per month and does not require going through the DAWN Volunteer Orientation. This is good for college students and youth.

Professional/Service Volunteer
We welcome the involvement of community members by offering their professional skills and services to the agency and its clients. Agency clients often have a wide range of needs, some not possible for DAWN to meet directly. Partnering with the community is an important way to help ensure these needs are met in the fullest possible way.

Direct Service Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteers at DAWN often serve as the first hope for survivors, offering support during sexual assault forensic exams or a compassionate presence in court or the referral agencies. DAWN’s daily operations also require support from volunteers in areas that involve limited client interaction, such as staffing booths in the community, assisting at our outreach events, providing workshops for survivors and many more.

Contact imonie@deafdawn.org if you’re interested.